Quote request form
Job number#..............................................
(office use only)

Please fill in the following information to the best of your knowledge.
If you don't yet have exact answers, just explain as much as possible.
1 Complete wording/images on the sign If
you have a design already, please attach a good quality
copy so that I can see it.

4 Who is the sign aimed at and what would
you ideally like them to do once they have
seen it? (For example: “Pedestrians passing my
shop/come in and buy coffee”, “Patients looking for my
clinic/find my clinic” or “Motorists travelling at
80kph/remember my name next time they need a
plumber”).

2 Sign dimensions (If you don't know the

measurements I can help work it out, but please describe
the parameters; for example 'it needs to fit on the door of
my 2008 Nissan Navara and I don't want it to look too
crowded' or 'it needs to fit between the bi-fold door and
the window above the coffee machine' and attach a photo
if possible).

5 Do you have a design or would you like
me to design it? If you'd like me to design

something please describe as best you can what you're
hoping for. Attach images if that's the best way to explain
your ideas. If you have a design please attach a good
quality copy so that I can see it.

3 Type and condition of substrate

(building/vehicle/window/flat board/rendered
brick/unpainted sheetmetal/ground level/6-8 m above
street level/paddlesteamer on slipway/paddlesteamer on
water) Is it existing or a new supply?

6 Do you have a fixed deadline and/or
budget. (Is it for a coming event, what's the date and is
it a once-off or will you use the sign again every year?)

7 If you have any photos of the site where
the sign will be located, please send them
along. The best photos are square on and taken
approximately from where people will see your signs.

Your name (print)

Contact phone and email

….................................................................................................................................................................................... .

